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Company President Hiroki Jinnai 

Talks About Promise’s Future

Promise reported a large net loss in the

fiscal year ended March 2007 because of

rapid changes in its operating environ-

ment. Even greater changes are on the

horizon. Japan’s amended Money Lending

Business Control and Regulation Law was

officially announced in December 2006.

The resulting changes in the regulatory

climate will have an enormous impact on

the consumer finance industry as well as

the entire consumer credit industry. In a

few years, we will have to adapt to major

revisions in the laws and regulations that

form the very basis of our business opera-

tions. We are now enacting many reforms

that will make us a powerful organization

able to compete successfully in the mar-

ketplace that is just now beginning to take

shape. I am confident that we can over-

come this challenge.

Hiroki Jinnai,
President and Representative Director
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Increase in Interest Repayment Claims Holds Down Earnings

Our losses were caused primarily by claims for interest repayments, which was one of
the several legal processes for debt restructuring in the fiscal year ended March 2007.
Growth in the number of these claims gained momentum following the January 2006
Supreme Court judgment that demanded strict enforcement of the Money Lending
Business Control and Regulation Law. In response, the Japanese Institute of Certified
Public Accountants (JICPA) announced guidelines for the establishment by all con-
sumer finance companies of an allowance for losses on interest repayments. The
companies had to establish an allowance for losses on interest repayments equal to
cash interest repayments over one year.

The JICPA subsequently announced new guidelines in October 2006 because of the
continuing growth in the volume of interest repayment claims in the entire consumer
finance industry. One revision requires consumer finance companies to base the
allowance for losses on interest repayments on cash interest repayments as well as 
the portion of repayments that is offset by reductions in loan principal. Another revision
requires companies to calculate estimated interest repayments based on a reasonable
estimate of all future repayments rather than just repayments for the next year. We
first calculated allowances based on the standards used at the end of the first half of
the fiscal year ended March 31, 2007. Then, we recognized as an extraordinary loss the
adjusted allowance for losses on interest repayments and allowance for credit losses
resulting from the revised estimation method. All other costs were recognized as
expenses for interest repayments and loan losses. The switch from one-year to multiple-
year estimates for interest repayments and loan principal write-offs greatly increased
these estimates. 

Promise increased provisions in anticipation of future expenses due to these new
guidelines as well as to the high volume of interest repayments. On a non-consolidated
basis, these repayments were about ¥2.5 billion each month during the second and
third quarters. However, average monthly repayments rose again in the fourth 
quarter. We calculated the necessary allowances for interest repayments and credit
losses based on this much higher level of repayments in recent months. We made 
the required additions to these allowances, recording these provisions as expenses 
in the fiscal year ended March 31, 2007. 

Due to these actions, expenses for interest repayments increased 290.2% to
¥149,888 million and expenses for loan losses increased 94.0% to ¥244,007 million.
The total of the expenses was much higher than our operating income. 

Steady Growth in Volume of Business through SMFG Alliance

The Promise Group again faced a challenging operating environment in the fiscal year
ended March 2007. At Promise itself, there was a 22.1% decline in the number of new
customers. This is because there were fewer loan applications and a lower loan
approval ratio. During the fiscal year ended March 2007, the reputation of the entire
consumer finance industry was marred by excessive media reports concerning the
problem of individuals holding multiple debts and amendments to the Money Lending
Business Control and Regulation Law. We believe that the resulting reluctance of 
individuals to take out loans caused the drop in the number of applications. The loan
approval ratio fell, too. One reason was a relative increase in applications from indi-
viduals who do not meet our credit standards. Another factor was our adoption in
December 2006 of tighter approval standards for new customers. Revisions to our
credit standards reflect the current growth in expenses for loan losses. 

The downturn in the balance of consumer loans receivable for the entire Promise
Group was smaller than at Promise itself. Consolidated subsidiaries At-Loan Co., Ltd.
and PROMISE (HONG KONG) CO., LTD. both achieved growth in their balances of these
loans. At-Loan’s performance benefited from the steady growth in loans extended
through an alliance with Sumitomo Mitsui Financial Group, Inc. (SMFG). Under this
alliance, Promise, Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation and At-Loan jointly conduct 

Due to the new guide-
lines of the JICPA and
higher interest repay-
ments in recent
months, the total
amount of expenses
for interest repayments
and loan losses was
much higher than our
operating income.
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a consumer loan business. Promise guarantees loans sold by the other two partners
and provides assistance ranging from credit provision to loan management. We are
also increasing the volume of guarantees for the loans of The Japan Net Bank,
Limited, an affiliate of SMFG, and eight regional banks. Overall, these operations
produced a big increase in consolidated operating income from loan guarantees. 

The Passage of the Amended Money Lending Business Control and Regulation Law

Doubtlessly, the passage of the amended Money Lending Business Control and
Regulation Law was the most significant event in the fiscal year ended March 31,
2007. Although this law was passed and officially announced in December 2006, 
its provisions will not be fully enforced until about three years from the issue date.
Amendments will have a big impact on the operations of the entire consumer credit
industry, including the consumer finance, sales finance and credit card companies.
Two changes are particularly significant. The maximum interest rate under the
Capital Subscription Law will fall from 29.2% to 20%, and total credit extensions must
be less than one-third of a customer’s annual income. Lower maximum interest rates
will force every consumer finance company to raise standards for approving new
loans. This raises fears of a credit crunch in the consumer finance industry. The limit
on total credit extensions also poses issues. Our industry will have to start preparing
for the reorganization of credit information bureaus for monitoring total loans taken
out by each customer and the establishment of guidelines for the operations. 

Reforming Our Profit Structure 

Nobody knows for sure how these amendments will affect the consumer finance
industry. However, our mission is clear. Promise must take actions now to establish
a platform for consistent profitability and renewed growth in the new operating
environment. Specifically, the Promise Group plans to build a more diversified prof-
it structure and to restructure its unsecured loan business in the next three years.
For diversification, we plan to use alliances and other means to launch new non-
financial businesses. We will then use these businesses to offer a variety of financial
services. Expansion of our SMFG alliance and growth of overseas operations will
also contribute to diversification. In our unsecured loan business, we are revising
our credit approval model in order to restructure our loan portfolio. We will reorgan-
ize consumer finance subsidiaries QUOQLOAN INC. and Sun Life Co., Ltd. In addition,
we are integrating and eliminating sales channels and maximizing the productivity of
personnel in order to cut costs. In another move to reform our profit structure, in
July 2007 we announced our intention to acquire SANYO SHINPAN FINANCE CO.,
LTD., one of Japan’s largest consumer finance companies, through a tender offer.

Today, the members of Japan’s consumer finance industry along with the entire
consumer credit industry face upcoming changes of an unprecedented magnitude.
Overcoming these challenges will not be easy. Nonetheless, Promise is fully com-
mitted to advance with the goal of continuing to fulfill the expectations of share-
holders. We are confident that we will succeed and build a base for even greater
achievements in the years ahead.

August 2007

Points of the amended
Money Lending
Business Control and
Regulation Law:
• The maximum inter-

est rate under the
Capital Subscription
Law will fall from
29.2% to 20%.

• Total credit exten-
sions must be less
than one-third of a
customer’s annual
income.

Hiroki Jinnai,
President and Representative Director
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